
30 Dec 2022, email from Dr. Tess Lawrie ••• [Substack] MBBCh, PhD

Dr. John Campbell Called for an End to COVID Vaccines, full video ••• [Rumble]

“El Vaquero Libertario es un libro que inspira y su autor, Ricardo Valenzuela, también. Recorrer junto 
con él la gran aventura de la edición de su libro ha sido una experiencia profundamente enriquecedora y 
de aprendizaje total. El Vaquero Libertario es un gran legado a la causa de la Filosofía de la libertad y 
para quienes consideran que la libertad económica es la ruta para el progreso individual y por lo tanto 
para el mundo. Redactado de manera minuciosa, con una impecable narrativa que hace que el lector 
mantenga su atención a lo largo de las más de 800 páginas de su exquisito recorrido, narrado con un 
lenguaje tan rico y nutrido de las más bellas y precisas palabras de nuestro idioma.” —from the prolog

"El Vaquero Libertario is a book that inspires and so does its author, Ricardo Valenzuela. Going through 
the great adventure of editing his book with him has been a profoundly enriching experience and a total 
learning experience. El Vaquero Libertario is a great legacy to the cause of the philosophy of freedom 
and to those who believe that economic freedom is the route to individual progress and therefore to the 
world. Thoroughly written, with an impeccable narrative that keeps the reader's attention throughout the 
more than 800 pages of its exquisite journey, told in language so rich and nourished with the most 
beautiful and precise words of our language." —Translated with www.DeepL.com/Translator ••• (free 
version)

Available through Amazon Books •••

https://vaquerolibertario.blogspot.com
vZorro

Valenzuela, Ricardo, a story, El Vaquero Libertario (Spanish)

“In late 2021, the Global Times, the CCP’s newspaper, carried an article complaining about a serious 
lack of skilled submariners to operate China’s seventy or so submarines, especially the six nuclear 
powered ones and the six nuclear armed ones. However, it said, this problem is being overcome because 
submariners were now being obliged to study Xi Jinping Thought every morning.” —Quadrant 
Magazine ••• Frank Mount, December 2022

Why China will be foremost among world civilizations

Beyond Homeless ••• a way to solve the problem

A video ••• [thanks to Lara Ewing Himber] comparing San Fransisco and San Antonio, showing what doesn’t work 
and what does. Made by the Mary Theroux and the Independent Institute ••• 

Gary Hoover’s American History Business Center ••• (and his home) burned and was completely 
destroyed. Here’s where we can help ••• [GoFundMe]
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https://www.medpagetoday.com/special-reports/exclusives/102183

‘Pierre Kory, MD, one of the most vocal proponents of ivermectin for COVID-19, has the support of 
Simon & Schuster, with the leading publishing house slated to distribute his upcoming book, which 
claims the widely discredited drug "saved millions.”’ — Dr. Kory says, “It still amazes me they can 
lie like this, but I appreciate the free publicity.”

This article is an attack on Dr. Kory and his thesis. Instructive, nevertheless.

Dr. Kory’s return to Twitter after ban ••• [Dr. Kory’s post on Twitter] 

The War on Ivermectin: The Medicine That Saved Millions and Could Have Ended the COVID Pandemic 
••• [Simon & Schuster, distributors] by Dr. Pierre Kory to be distributed by a major publishing house. The book is 
published by Skyhorse Publishing ••• 

“Dialogue with a Narrative Believer” ••• by Margaret Anna Alice, who although opposed to mandates and 
vaxxports illustrates an approach to written exchange in quest of truth that is among the best I’ve seen. I 
cannot recommend this writer’s Substack too highly. -ls

“The Free Press is a new media company founded by Bari Weiss and built on the ideals that once were 
the bedrock of great journalism: honesty, doggedness, and fierce independence. We publish 
investigative stories and provocative commentary about the world as it actually is—with the quality 
once expected from the legacy press, but the fearlessness of the new.”

“After I blew up my career at The New York Times, I knew I was done with the legacy media—and it 
was certainly done with me. Six months later, I wrote my first entry for a newsletter that I figured a few 
people would sign up for, most of them related to me. Today, that newsletter, Common Sense, has more 
than 260,000 subscribers. … So today we give that company a name. Welcome to The Free Press.” —
Bari Weiss, email

The Free Press ••• created by Bari Weiss and her fellow refugees from big media

The Hedera Ecosystem: https://hedera.com/ecosystem

Hedera Hashgraph is an alternative and/or compliment to blockchains.

“Burns pellets and wood at ~99.5% efficiency”

“Consumes up to 50% less wood than traditional wood stoves.

Liberator Rocket Heaters •••

What is Terracotta Environmentalism? ••• by Mohammad Anas Khan - April 22, 2021, published by 
Spontaneous Order ••• India

By balancing quest conducive designed and spontaneous orders within ourselves, and within every 
culture, we will bring about the emergence of a concert of civilizations that could be named 
“Freeorder”. Or, catalyzed processes —> a new constantly evolving states of affairs — very properly 
felt and understood with the help of the terracotta metaphor, developed by Anas Khan and associates.

Sand County Foundation ••• has a similar way of thinking about humans and the environment.

freeorder —> Freeorder (and the “terracotta” metaphor)
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Running with Rhinos ••• [Amazon] a true tale of adventure by Ed Warner (on board of Sand County 
Foundation) is in the spirit of terracotta environmentalism.

Discover Magazine article ••• about Ed and Rhinos.

Orbital Assembly is developing real estate in space to fulfill the dream of sustained, hybrid-gravity 
space habitation for all on its Pioneer and Voyager class stations," says Rhonda Stevenson, CEO of 
Orbital Assembly. "We are focused on becoming one of the world’s most extensive space development 
companies working together with our world-class hardware vendors and partners. OA has the 
technology and capabilities to build versatile space structures using commercial off the shelf materials 
at a significantly lower cost by building in space rather than on earth and transporting into orbit.”

Orbital Assembly ••• from one of their news releases

https://www.amazon.com/Running-Rhinos-Stories-Radical-Conservationist/dp/162634227X
https://www.discovermagazine.com/environment/saving-black-rhinos-through-radical-conservation
https://orbitalassembly.com

